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—oftentimes actually verbal—between its teachings and those of the
New Testament, that a controversy1 has arisen between Pandits and
Missionaries on the point whether the author borrowed from Chris-
tian sources or the Evangelists and Apostles from him."
Another writer, whom we all esteem as one of the truest friends of
India, Mrs. Annie Besant, says of this our precious treasure as
follows:—
"Among the priceless teachings that may be found in the great
Hindu poem of the MaliaTbliarata, there is none bo rare and precious
as this, The Lord's Song9 . . . how many troubled hearts has it quieted
and strengthened, how many weary souls has it led to [the Lord]?
It is meant to lift the aspirant from the lower levels of renunciation
where objects are renounced, to the loftier heights where desires are
dead, and where the Yogi dwells in calm and ceaseless contemplation,
while his body and mind are actively employed in discharging the
duties that fall to his lot in life. That the spiritual man need not
be a recluse, that union with. the Divine Life may be achieved and
maintained in the midst of worldly affairs, that the obstacles to that
union lie not outside us but within us—such is the central lesson of
Bhagvat Gita.5— (Preface.)
The Gita is at once a code of ethics, holding forth the highest Bpiri"
tual ideal, a code of religion, inculcating a loving devotion to God,
and a philosophy of Admita, beautifully expounding tlxc scientific
truth that the dualism involved in the idea of bhakii begins to fade
with the intensity of the devotional element, and ultimately culminates
in Unity, where all differentiatioxxs must disappear with the develop-
ment of the altruistic element and the complete realisation of tlie
principle of Abheda.2
1  See the learned introduction by finding o our own life in the lib of
Mr. (afterwards Mr. Justice) Telang to • another, the losing of our individual
his translation of the Gtta in vorse, selves to gain a larger self.  And as
where ^ he conclusively proves that the the scope of our sympathy •widena till
Gita is anterior to the Christian era. it embraces tho more complex H£© of
Oi course, this ^ view is not acceptable the family, the nation, the race, at
to ^ the generality of Christians, who each successive step wo are simply
believe what they -wish. to be true.        expanding tho range  of our own
2 Cf. Brahma Vadin, for 1898, pp. spiritual life, escaping fartlior and
135-6. It is this same old-world truth, :eartller from tho fimtudo of tho indi-
© ver fresh, that is stated by J.0aird('Phil. ^d^al Self and approximating 0101-0
BeV p. 116) in the following terms:_ an<^ "^re to a life which is unlimited
What we call love i a, in truth, the and wwersal."-—ED.

